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COURT MELANGE 
A GIST OF CASES GROUND OUT OF 

THE JUDICIAL MILL. 

The Court is Cleaning Up the Docket 

Getting the Work Shoved Out. What 

and 

has been Done, 

WEDNESDAY FORENOON. 

Benjamin Breon vs. George Sheesly; 
This suit is brought to recover on a 

contract to peel bark and cut logs in| 

Gregg township; 

$74.75. 

Com, Albert Page and 

Sayder, indicted for larceny, 

tor Jere Brumgart. 

is for the larceny of 

horse blankets and 

Snyder has not been arrested, 
Page plead guilty to the charge. 

Petitions and motions by different 

members of the bar. 

vs, W. A indicted 

perjury; prosecutor George Gates, 

defendant, the 

Clabby, made application to the Land 

Office at Harrisburg, for hundred 

acres of improved land in Halfmoon 

township, which said application cov- 

ered part of Mr. Gates farm. After 

hearing the evidence, the Court direct- 

ed the jury to find the defendant 

guilty, but submitted the question of 

costs; verdict not guilty, and the 

fendant to pay one-half of the costs, 
and the prosecutor, 
other half. 

VS. 

verdict for plaintifl 

Frank 

prosecu- 

VS. 

This prosecution 
§ i harness, two 

Frank 

but 

1 

+ whip. 

Com. for 

The 

Cross, 

and a man by name of 

one 

not 

de- 

(eo, (ates, the 

Com. 

ed; first 

second count taking mi 

Henry Hollabaugh, indict- 
count, battery; 

pu 
Wm. 

the 

District | 

assault and 
v 
i nor for the 

pose of prostitution; prosecutor 

Gares. When the case was called, 

court at the suggestion of the 

Attorney ordered 

the age of sixteen and la 

all children under 

3 WV dies that 

not witnesses, out of the court room. 

to After the opening of the case the ju- 

¥, by the District Attorney 

fendant changed his plea from 

guilty, to that of guilty 

Com. Robert Watkins 

prosecutrix Rose Eminhei- 

the de-| 

not 

i 
i VE. indicted 

for larceny; 

ser. This prosecution is brought 

one chicken, 

defendant alleges he 

prosecutrix: after hearing the evidence 

the court directed the to i the 

defendant not which was ac- 

cordingly done. 

{ Lite Tate 

ir LO Pp 

and which the 

bought 

stealing 

from the 

a 
RELA jury 

gui it & LV 

8 for far- om. v © indicted 

Known 

ta; prosecutor Wm 

furnished about 

to Mrs. Jane | 

f known intemperate habits, 

her h 

verdict g 

rsons of it~ 

| 
Lwo 

temperate hab 

he defendant 

quarts of beer 

Ian o 

Se. A Wo 

itl | 

Beallef wite, isband whereupon 

brought this prosecution; 

ty. 

The grand jury concluded the 

bors about five o'clock and were 

charged, 

At six o'clock all 

for this week discharged, 

the jury empaneled in the case of Salm | 
vs. the R. R. Co. 

THU 

Dr. M. Salm vs. Pennsylvania R 

».; the plaintiff who is a specialist in | 

risits Bellef 

at stated periods to meet his patients 

in this community, 

against the Railroad Co., 

the jurors drawn | 
were Have } 

BSDAY MORNING, 

» 
we | 

chronic ailments, and v te 

brings this action | 

for damages 

by reason of having missent his bag-| 
After 

the 

gage and thus causing delay. 

hearing the plaintiffs testimony 

plaintiff was non-suited, the 
not having been brought properly, 

Court adjourned at ten u 

Friday morning. 

Other civil cases on this week's 

action 

sd 
id il o'clock 

list 

and not heretofore mentioned, are as 

follows: 

Wm. Freise va, J. A, Seligman 

continued. 

Jacob Houser va, Wm. 

ted. 

Wn. Bruss vs. Daniel Hall; 

FRIDAY MORNING, 

& ( 0. : 

Eckley: 

settled. | 

Harry Maher, convicted of assault 
and battery on Murrilla and Mary 
Weaver, sentenced to pay a fine of §25 

and the costs of prosecution. 
Henry Hollabaugh, who plead guil- 

ty to taking minor for the purpose of 
prostitution, sentenced to pay a fine | 
of $1.00 costs of prosecution, and un- 

dergo imprisonment in the penitentia- 
ry fora period of one year and five 
months. 

Life Tate, convicted of furnishing li- 
quor to a person of intemperate habits, | 
sentenced to pay a fine of $50, cost of 
prosecution, and undergo imprison- 
ment in the county jail for a period of 

ninety days. 
Com. va, Morgan Thomas, charge 

desertion, prosecutrix Martha Thomas; 

this case was heard by the court with- 
out a jury. The court found the de 
fendant guilty and sentenced him to 
pay the costs of prosecution and to 
carry out the decree of maintenance 
filed by the court. 

Other commonwealth cases entered 
to these sessions were as follows: Com. 
ve. Philip J. Zindel, charge betrayal, 
prosecutrix Mary Oswalt; defendant 

IM. 

{and Jame 

| Kate 8, 

Ia. 
{and Mrs, ( 

{ Mining Co 

& 

ceased, 

i & Lingle 

| for the use of J 

iI. 

i fendants, 

| continued. 

| sentence in such cases, 

vi, Mary Oswalt, 

ing concealed deadly we apons, 
cuator Philip Zindel; bill 

| the prosecutor to pay the costs, 

ve, Augustus Armor, 

prosecutrix Kmma 

Com. 

and 

Com. Sarge 

| betrayal, 

settled, 

Com. va. Charles Hopltzapple, 

{ Mrs. Holtzapple, and Mrs, KE, BHutp, 

{charge keeping a disorderly house, 

prosecutrix Belle B Bill ig- 

| nored and the county to pay the costs, 
| Com. vs. Robert Shefller, 

trayal, prosecutrix, 

True bill, 

VS, 

Yerger; 

and 

athurst, 

eliarie 

Auna Haupt. 

charge be- 

Mill 

Com. Samuel Lucas, 

trayal, prosecutrix Blanche M. 

True bill, 

Com. 
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B. Kern: 

tor to pay 
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VE, D. Hoov ! 

to minors, 

i 

Elmer er, charg 
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tor prosect 

bill ignored and the {- 

the costs, 

W. H. Walker: 

prosecutrix Nora 

Om. vs charge 

3. Gari I 

settled, 

rs. Charles Davwalt, 

wtrix Marth 

(om. ¥ 

betrayal, Prose i 

wo 

Ss 

gunizance renewed, 

Henry 

y prosecuty 

bill 

Cor 

Bowes chi 

Ab L. 

Of. VS 

tri ih al u ix ie 

rue 

Wm. Ett 

prosecutrix Jennie 

found. 

Il, Vs rs 

uni 

t i ant no 

MONDAY MORNING. 
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mday morning 

«a 

petit 

adjourned 

Court ealledhon it | 

Iii 

noted. 

of jurors calle 

Hearing 

Court 

nine o'clock. an 

absentees 

and motions, 

o'clock until two o'clock in the 

noon. 
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list dis f 

Morris Walon and Howard Conrow 
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Thornton Con- 
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Pard 

husband: Israel 

P. Allison, 

band: Mrs 

A. L. Van Wick! 
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enhow er 
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M. 

Alpe 

Mrs, 
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Ander raon, 

Bilger 

Labord, 

Pa 

A. 

iana Parker: ¢ 

Wi 

“ {3 Mr 

sr 

Dermott, 

re inued, 
Thor 

nit 

John IL. the Girg 

d. 

NDsSGHn vs, iy sdale 
3k 3139] £38 titi 

I'h MILAN Va 

Aasociat 

ryman 

d. 

an & Co 

Austin 

el A 

"und Life 

Mer 

Rael 

Reserve | 

Thomas 

Eel EeWIlan., 

W. P. Dun 

Lingle vs 

11 sar 

trator of el 
i : 

garnishe 

| garnishee 
W. P. Dunean 

. John 

trator of ete, of Const 

nishee 

( 

rel 

ans Curtin, 

14 i y £1 

mith of Pe 

J. P 

shan W. 

Curtin and A. GG. Curtin, 

and Harry R. 

ministrator of ete., of Cx 

garnishee; non-suit as to the garnishee, 

P. B. Crider and F. W. Crider, part- 

ners, trading under the firm name of | 

P. B. Crider & Son vs, James I, 

non-siul ie garnsne 

ommonw § nnsylvani 

rephart, 

f ex | 
7 i 

ise Of atione, HOw 

Jno 

Jr., de- 

Curtin, ad- 

mnstans Curtin 

Cooke, va 

Car- | 

tin, defendant, and Harry R. Curtin, 

administrator of ete., Constans Curtin, 

garnishee; non-suit as to the garnishee, 

John A. Mann vs. George Deitz, 

Robert J. Mann and James R. Fye; 
continued. 

John T. Eve Fowler vs. Sharrer; 

Blidget Canavan, by her next friend 
Andrew Campbell vs. Michael Cana- 
van; continued. 

sd A MUS ASN, 

LATE NEWS ITEMS, 

Robort E. Marshall, superintendent 

of the Altoona division of the Penn'a 

railroad, committed suicide at the res 
idence of his brother in Washington, 
by firing a pistol ball into his brain. 
Ill health and a eombination of other 

circumstances were the cause of the 

act, 

President Cleveland has purchased 
a home at Princeton, N. J., where he 
will reside when he leaves the White 
house. 

Wm. Steinway, the famous piano 
maker and Democrat, died in New     plead guilty and received the usual York a few days ago. 
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{ more 

2 REFORMED DAY 
prose- | 

IMPRESSIVE SERVICES 

REFORMED EDIFICE 

Subseoriptions Exceed the 

Several Hundred Dollars. Description 

of the Besatiful Bullding. 

Reformed church 

Sunday 

The new 

| 
| 

| 
{ 
i 

with impressive 

the 

the 

subscript 

icated last 

to delight and 
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! ceremonies, and 
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ed 
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the 
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this 

Peter 8, 

organizer 

tev, Fisher, 

und of 

Gen. B, I. Fisher, of Philadelphia, 

is a most beautiful window, the 

representing a good shepherd, 

rounded by his flock of sheep. 

surrounded the 

three emblematic panels, bearing 

“1. H. B.,”” “Alpha'' 

On one side of the 

seene is nt top 

inscriptions, 

HYOmega," 

and font with hovering dove, on 

with grapes and wheat, At the 

tom of the the 

“In memory of Peter 8, 

| izer and first 
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Ww ind Ww 
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12 resurrection 

| the window is a memorial to John H. 
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other half 
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new one, 
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edifice, 

cong 

The Ladies’ 

wad been collecting mon 
oh 

i favor of 

id Rociety 1 i 

ey for just su for years 

and had 

wh 

jL a purpose 

purchased two lots 

ling 

up iN 

3 . i s38! } | 
HCD Such 8 DU should be erect 

About tw 

pp minted to desi 

0 Years ago a committee 

le 

t was under way, 

including 
@ 
4 

a 

de upon a 

! the and 

The 

fit 

1 rove proj 

buildin not 

ure and oad 

we furnishings the whole 
(3 ¢ 

this amount £5,000 

. there remaining on 

dedicatic 1 an 

posed f« 

fro 

A canv 

mor 

N48 Was Car falls 

oul 

necessary 

after about two 

funds 
subscribed. 

the and 
ton, The 

amounts ranged from £300 down, and 

the total footed up nearly $2,900, Then 

the dedication services were begun. 

were 

was now about one o'olock, and the 

audience 

possible, 

In the after noon a short service was 

held for the Sunday school, which was 
well attended. Dr. Bowman delivered 

an address to a most attentive audi- 
ence, 

In the evening a sermon was deliv- 
ered by Dr. Bowman. The main 
room was filled and the Sunday school 
room was partly fillled with the over- 
flow. 

The building is of brownstone quar. 
ried from our mountains above town. 
This stone is used entirely ou the exte- 
rior and the effect is most pleasing. 
The frescoing of the interior is in 

water colors with lines of gold. The 
whole is in perfect harmony with the 
interior. 

In the main audience room there are 
two large stained glass windows. The 
windows are memorials and were pre- 
sented to the congregation. The de- 
signs are elaborate, the colorings rich 
and in harmony with the decorations 
of the church. 

The main window, facing the street, 
in the audience room, is g memorial to 

was | 
3 

regation i 

' [ty 

iin f 

“1 The 

5. 5K, i 

in-{ 

This 

’ 3 

ning. | 

made of the | 

hours | 

It | 

was held as short a time as | 

he inscription, 

he Sunday school 
Rev, H. 

the ! Sunday school 

in hono 

pastor, 8 Eisenberg.” 

a memorial window in 

Mrs. Agnes Al 

The main room has a seating capaci- 

i £53 memory 
xander, 

of about 300. The pews are circular 

t of oak 
The ends 

ions and 

1 
i 

- 4 
i 

{ 
§ 

rm and are buil with 

quartered oak ends are 

i. 

floordnclines from the rear to the 

{ pulpit, and is covered with pretty fig. 

{ ured wood colored carpet. The fresco- 

harmony with the 

To the 

box, 

{ of massive proport pannelle 

ing is in perfect 

f the church. iw 
3 . 

: 
balance o left of 

1 the puly 

| enclosed with panneled bard wood 

vit is the choir which is 

The room is lighted from a large brass 

The 

s js of an de- 

elaborate the 

pulpit quartered 

chandelier, with twelve lamps. 

pit furniture 

the most 

For the 

{ white oak was used, 

exquisite 

and in 

1 county. 

| handsomely carved and adorned with 
| seroll and pressed work. The reading 

{ desk, baptismal font, and table are of | 
| oak in the natural colors, 

Connected with the church proper 
is the Sanday school room and infant 

room. These rooms can 
into one. The floor of the 
school room i= raised about two feet | 

above that of the main room, so that 
an unobstructed view can be had of | 
the pulpit. 

In order to have the two rooms 

one when necessary, the large doors | 

between are divided horizontally, the | 
one half weighting the other and ris 

ing into a pocket above, when the oth- 
er is shoved down into a pocket be 
neath the floor, thus being entirely out 
of the way. Comfortable oak chairs 
with earved backs are used for the 
Sunday school and primary rooms. 
The carpeting is the same as in the 
main room. 

This, the crowning act of the seven 

years of Rev. Eisenberg’s pastorate in 
this community, was accomplished by 
earnest, faithful work by pastor, com- 
mittee and members. Too much praise 
cannot be given to this congregation 
for the interest they have taken in ac- 
quiring such a handsome, commodi- 
ous and comfortable place of worship. 
AA SA 
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the 
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CAPITOL NEWS 
SENATE CHAMBER 

SOMELY FURNISHED 

THE HAND 

Mr. Bryan Will Attend 

Nilver Men 20 be Held in Washington 

the Conlerence of 

After Congress Meets 

WaAsHINGTON, Nov. Mr. Bry- 

an has promised to attend the confer- 

held 

{on- 

30 

is to be 

after 

gress meets and which will try 

the attitude 

ver men in Congress not only 

ence of silver men which 

in Washington a few days 

to de. 

thie wil 

towards 

{ termine of   legislation that is strictly financial in 
1 { towards revet 

rand- 

them into paying 

r entrance into a lottery 

{ ideas before making their 

« KB. patents, 

all who pay the price, even when | 

the Pat-| 

In the 

solicitors : 

able and that its rejection by 

certain. 

matter of suspending patent 
from practice before the Patent Office, 

Pat- | 

ent Office would be 

the power of the Commissioner of 

ents is limited, in cases of wrong 

4 I 

an application is 

Ofc 

even 

Nng g on the part of the solicitor, after 

the Patent | 

all 

in cases in which no application is fil- | 

ed. It is bel that 
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Hon. 

iceberg isn’t 

in the same class with him he 

{is disposed to lower the temperature 
when 

| around his immediate presence, There | 

| fore it is believed in Washington that 

if Mark Hanna carries out his report- 
{ed intention of offering Mr. Sherman 

| a seat in McKinley's cabinet if he will 
| agree to join in the deal to make Han- 
na his successor in the Senate, he will 

| meet the coldest wave of his life. It 

| has been understood for some time by 
| those who are near to Mr. Sherman 
| politically that the old man not only 
| wants to stay in the Senate to the end 

| of his present term, but also to be re 
| elected to another, and that he has al 
ready begun to pull wires to bring 
about his desires. If Mr. Hanna tries 
to bluff him by telling him that he 
and Gov, Bushnell and Foraker will 
see to it that he shall be defeated if he 
refuses to fall in with their plans and 
goea before the legislature for re<lec- 
tion two years hence, he may find 
that Mr. Sherman is somewhat of a 
bluffer himself, He has already made 
one by denying any knowledge of 
Hanna's intention. 
There will be a circus among the Re- 

publicans when Mark Hanna comes to 
Washington to appoint the Chairman 
of the McKinley Inauguration Com- 
mittee, especially if he carries out the   
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Abstracting a Body from the Grave—A 

Barn Halsing Spree. 
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How 

At this time 

to Prevent Paeumonia 

of the year a cold 

and if left to 

the aid of some 

is 

44 
ERELF | ran its course witl 

poeumonia, 

We know of no better remedy, to cure 
a cough or old than Chamberlain's 

| Cough Remedy. We have used it 
quite extensively and it has always 
given entire satisfaction.—Olagah, 
Ind, Ter. Chic/. 

This is the only remedy that 
known to be a certain preventive 
pneumonia. Among the many thous 

ands who have used it for colds and la 
grippe, we have never yet heard of a 
single case having resulted in pneumo- 

nia. Persons who have weak lungs or 
have reason to fear an attack of pneu. 
monia, should keep the remedy at 
hand. The 25 and 50 cent sizes for 
sale by RB. E. Bartholomew, Centre 
Hall, J. H. Ross, Linden Hall, 8 M. 
Swartz, Tusseyville, and Wm. Pealer, 
Spring Mills. 
a Mp A 

One Way to be Mappy, 

I= to attend to the comfort of your 
family. Should one catch a slight 
cold or cough, call on R. E. Bartholo. 
mew, Centre Hall, and G. H. Long, 
Spring Mills, and get a trial bottle of 
Otto's Cure, the great German Reme- 
dy free. We give it away to prove 
that we have a sure cure for Coughs, 
Colds, Asthma, Constipation, and all 
diseases of the throat and Lungs, 
Large sizes 50c. and 25¢. 

is 

of  


